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+
+ IMPROVING OUTCOMES
IN OUR COMMUNITY
+ MAKING THE
HOLIDAYS BRIGHTER

SAT U R DAY , D E C E M B E R 22, 20 1 8
10:01 A.M. - 4:01 P. M . *
RAYMOND JAMES ST A DIU M
* The event’s “01” start and end times are symbolic to
supporting unity and coming together as ONE for change

Ҵ Ҵ FEATURING SPECIAL
PERFORMANCE BY
GOSPEL LEGEND & 5-TIME
GRAMMY AWARD WINNER

YOLANDA ADAMS

In 2017, our FREE 1-day event drew 26,000
children and families who enjoyed food,
activities, and fun. We distributed more than
10,000 gifts and connected our families to 56
corporate and nonprofit partners offering
services and support throughout Tampa Bay.
Join us for our 9th annual event as we
join hands once again to create even more
transformational moments in our community.

Thank you for your support.
joyofgivingtampa.com

THADDEUS BULLARD
Ҵ Ҵ AKA WWE SUPERSTAR
TITUS O’NEIL
Ҵ Ҵ THE BULLARD FAMILY
FOUNDATION

YOLANDA ADAMS

SPECIAL GUEST GOSPEL LEGEND AND MULTI-PLATINUM SELLING SINGER:

After 12 albums, 5 Grammys and inspirational performances for several U.S. presidents,
Yolanda Adams still wows audiences all over the world. She is renowned for pioneering a
blend of modern gospel music infused with soul and jazz and for decades has empowered
fans through her inspirational and contemporary music, beginning with her 1988 debut
album “Just as I Am.”
The eldest of six siblings, her leading spirit and optimism soon became her trademark.
Her solid church background and love for all genres of music left her with respect for
traditional musical hues, as well as a desire for a more contemporary interpretation.

Ms. Adams was employed as an elementary teacher when she began to garner
recognition for her stunning performances. It was while she served as a lead singer in
her native town of Houston, Texas with the Southeast Inspirational Choir that Yolanda
caught the eye of the prolific composer/producer Thomas Whitfield who guided her first
album. She was soon hailed as the most versatile contemporary gospel singer since Aretha
Franklin. Her brilliant follow-up albums have earned her multiple awards from music’s
highest honors such as the Stellar’s, Grammys, BMI, Soul Train Awards, NAACP Image,
BET, and more. In 2001, she opened a new category and was the first artist to receive
an American Music Award for “Favorite Contemporary Inspirational Artist.” Although the
Gospel Music Association has continuously honored Ms. Adams through multiple Dove
Awards, on May 9, 2017, she was inducted into GMA’s Hall of Fame for her outstanding
achievements in the Christian music industry.
In addition to being a gospel superstar, she has reigned on radio airwaves for over ten
years as the host of her show, The Yolanda Adams Morning Show, which is heard in over
60 markets nationally.
Singing is not her only passion. She is captivated by community initiatives and the
well-being of youth. She served as a spokesperson for the FILA Corporation’s Operation
Rebound program, which addressed the concerns of inner city school children. In 2016,
Former President Barack Obama presented Yolanda Adams with the Presidential Lifetime
Achievement Award for grateful recognition with the Corporation for National Community
Service for her lifelong commitment to building a stronger nation through volunteer
service.
While she is grateful for her success, Ms. Adam’s greatest achievement comes from
being a mother and great example to her daughter. This former teacher turned gospel
legend continues to influence the world and change lives through her music and
humanitarian efforts.

GRAMMY AWARD NOMINEE & AMERICAN RAPPER

DESIIGNER
Desiigner was destined to be a star.

Born, Sidney Royel Selby III, the 21-year-old Brooklyn, New York native made the entire world take
notice with his unforgettable debut single “Panda,” in 2016. The record started as a viral SoundCloud hit,
streams on Spotify alone.
The inescapable single earned Desiigner a Grammy nomination, two Billboard Music Awards and a deal
with Kanye West’s G.O.O.D. Music label on Def Jam Records. The track was so hot, that Yeezy sampled
the song for his The Life of Pablo album. D also performed on Jimmy Kimmel Live and gave the most
energetic performance at the 2016 BET Awards.
The charismatic rap star, with the million dollar smile, and soul-soothing melodies didn’t stop
there. Desiigner quickly followed up and earned another platinum plaque with “Tiimmy Turner,” his

“Priice Tag” and “Tonka” and heartfelt trap ballads like “Destiination” and “Hood.” The later serves as a
dedication to the fallen friends that weren’t able to live out their own dreams.
To many, it may seem that Desiigner came out of nowhere, but music is in his blood. His grandfather,
Sidney Selby, is a famous blues musician, who has toured the world playing with The Isley Brothers, Ben
E. King and The Drifters, earning his nickname Guitar Crusher. So it should be no surprise that Desiigner
grew up with artistic aspirations.
“I was always a music fan as a kid. As soon as I came out the house, I was singing to the girls,” he says. “I
was the ladies boy, singing happy birthday and all that. That was my thing, go to little girls’ parties and
sing happy birthday to them.”
While growing up in Louis Armstrong Housing project in the Bed-Stuy section of Brooklyn, Desiigner was
exposed to all types of music. His parents put him on to old school R&B, while his sister exposed him to
gravelly-yet-soothing voice. “In the hood, I was the man you came to for the music if you wanted me to
spice things up,” Designer says. “Everybody came to me.”
These days it seems that the whole world is coming to Desiigner. In 2017, he linked with Diplo on their
streaming hit “Suicidal” and collaborated with the K-Pop boy band BTS on their “MIC Drop” remix. With
a reputation as one of the game’s most exciting performers, he was hand-picked to tour the world with
global star Steve Aoki on his Kolony Tour.
pushing music’s envelope while establishing himself as an undeniable force. “There’s more art that I
have to do. There’s so much more,” he says. “I’m ready to show the world that I’m a complete artist.”
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Thank you on
social media
1-of-a-kind signed &
framed memorabilia from
Titus O’Neil
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JOY of GIVING
Saturday, December 22, 2018 / 10:01 a.m. – 4:01 p.m.*
@ Raymond James Stadium

CONTACT:

BULLARDFAMILYFOUNDATION@GMAIL.COM
813.391.7524
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